
indeed, and we spent a great deal of our 
time in it. drinking endless cups of tea 
generously provided by the inmates and 
making only occasional excursions to the 
door to see what the weather was doing. 

Ruapehu Is a rambling mountain. with 
vas~ expanses of snowfields and glaciers. 
very exposed and quite treeless and thus un
provided with any kind of wood_running as 
II refuge in bad weather. Indeed, treeless 
slopes were a feature of the ski-lug we saw 
in New Zealand. 

Unhappily, we saw only a limited part of 
Ruapehu and that under the worst possible 

Ski Tow Data 
R. M. Simmers 

THE size and extent of the equipment 
required will depend 011 t.he duty which 

the ski tow Is required to perform. These 
notes are Intended to cover the average re
quirements of a club which wishes to pro
vide up- lo-date facilities for members at a 
minimum cost. 

Large ski tows and ski lifts run 011 com
mercial basis are in a different category as 
they Involve considerable capital expendi
ture and will be operated by full-time em
ployees of the owners. Profitable operation 
of such ski tows depends on making con· 
tinuous use of the equipment throughout the 
season when snow conditions are suitable. 

Club tows will be used mainly during week
ends and by a limited number of members 
at other times, thus it is Important to keep 
capital and running coots to a minimum so 
that young members of limited meall.5 are 
not charged more than they can afford. 

The primary need for a club ski tow is to 
allow skiers to increase the amount of down
hlll running available in a given time so 
that techniques may be developed .qulckly 
For this purpose a tow of moderate length 
has proved moot successful and no club need 
feel ashamed If Its tow is not the longest 
and highest. Within a few months of In
stalling a slmille tow there will be a marked 
Improvement of ski-ing In the club. 

The ~ite selected for the tow should be 
one with an even grade, i.e., the route shOUld 
avoid undulating ground, If possible. The 
engine and winch may be placed at the top 
or bottom. as moot convenient. A small, re-
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conditions. but given good weather. and good 
snow it could be a wonderful mountain to 
ski on. I have never forgotten the view from 
well up the Te Hau Fiau Valley as the mists 
cleared just before the start of the down
hill. or the lovely cone of Ngauruhoe ami 
Egmont with its snowy crater appearing 
above the cloudS. but so far away that it 
looked like an illnsion. Nor will I forget the 
occasional whiff of sulphurous fumes which 
reminded us uncomfortably of a certain in
s tability which caused a unit of the Royal 
Navy to nickname the island "Little Wob
bly." 

latively flat area at the start and finish of 
the tow increases the number of skiers per 
hour that can be handled, as it reduces the 
time lost due to Inexperienced skiers slid
ing backwards when starting or leaving the 
rope. Average grades of 20 degrees to 25 
degrees can be handled with ease and short 
~tretches of considerably steeper ground are 
no drawback. The route for both uphill and 
downhill ropes must be straight so that a 
simple system of intermediate supporting 
pulleys may be used. 

For simplicity. ease of operation and re
liabIlity a petrol engine should be used. It 
should be air cooled as It wHI be operating 
undr I' conditions in which serious damage 
would occur to a water-cooled engine. SOme 
ski tows are operationg in positions where 
It would not be possible to stop the engine 
for half an hour for lunch without risk of 
damage due to freezing. Conditions are 
usually ideal for air-cooled engines. The 
engine should have a mechanical governor 
whiCh will maintain COll.5tant speed under 
varying loads. 

Operating conditions will vary very con
siderably, but I feel that some effort shOUld 
be made to set down a formula for the 
horsepower required for a ski tow. I do this 
at the risk ot being proved wrong, but some
one has to make a start. certain ba~ic facts 
covering a weight lifted a certain height in 
a certain time and the performance of pet
rol engines at various altitudes are simple. 
but I found no published information on 
friction of skis on snow. We all know this Is 



extremely variable. I t is said that an In· 
telligent. guess is better than a long and 
bungled calculation, but. that guess should 
be assisted by a IItUe simple arithmetic. I 
set out below an approximate formula for 
the brake horse power for sid to\\"5:
L=Length of tow In feet. 
S = Speed of rope in feet per minute. 
H=Totsl height of 11ft in feet. 

L 
T=T'ime to travel length of tow= 

S 
W= Avcragc weight of skier in Ibs .. say, 160 

I"'. 
N= Number of skiers on rope at anyone time. 
A=Altitude above sea level In thousands of 

feet. 
F=Overall friction factor. 
B.H.P.=Brake horsepower or engine required. 

25xHxWxNxF 
B.H.P.= -------

T x 3.000 x (25·A) 

I propose that a friction factor F of 1.3 
should be used to cover average snow con· 
dlUons. and where a reasonable effort. has 
been made to reduce mechanical !rlct.lon by 
the use of ball bearings In nil heavily loaded 
parts. Under bad snow conditions the num· 
ber of skiers on the tow would have to be 
reduced as found necessary. 

Makers rated B.H.P. of petrol engines Is a 
sell level rating. It Is necessary to deduct 4 
per cent. for every 1000 feet above sea level. 
This has been allowed for in the formula. 
An exrunple Is given for a club tow which Is 
quite a usefal slze:-
L= looo feet. 
S = B80 It./ mln. 00 m.p.h.). 
H=300 feet. 

L 1000 
T::;:-=--:::: 1.14 minutes. 

S 800 
W=1601b.s 
N= B. 
A= 5 (I.e .. 5000Ct. above sea level). 
F :::: 1.3. 

25 x 300 x 160 x B x 1.3 
B.H.P.::::--------

1.14 x 33,000 x (25-5) 
= 16.5 Brake Horse power. 

This tow would delh'er up to about 400 
skiers per hour at the top If worked to full 
capacity. in theory this would give a party 
of 40 downhill running amounting to 3000 
feet each In one hour. 

The engine Is connet":led to rope driving 

pulleys through a clutch and reduction gears. 
Any good friction clutch that wUl start up 
the rope without Jerking is suitable. The re· 
ductlon gear should be of a sultablc ratio 
to give a rope speed of 8 to 15 m.p.h. A suit
able type of gear Is an automobile crown 
wheel and pinion assembly of a ratio about 
5 to I and a chain drive from the crown 
wheel to the rope pulley. If an automobile 
gear box Is Inserted between the clutch and 
the reduction gear. n proves very useful for 
winding in rope and winching a sledge 
mounted tow about under Its own power . 

The ski tow is an endless rope drive under 
very poor conditions due to the fact that It 
Is ImJXlSSlble to retain the rope nnd pulleys 
In a dry condition. V-gr1)(we pulleys are used 
and It seems desirable to adopt a 30 degs. 
Included angle to get good adhesion under 
bad conditions. A three- groove main driv
Ing pulley has been found suitable and this 
necessitates 11 two-groove Idler pulley. The 
Idler could consist of twO slngle· groo\·e pul
leys on a single shaft. 

A two-groo~'e drl\'ing pulley and single · 
groove Idler are used with the rope crossed. 
In each case the Idler Is set up to lead the 
rope straight Into the driving pulley grooves. 

Driving pulleys, Idlers and main end 
sheaves should not be less Utan 181n. dla. 
for. say. 3in. circumference rope. Aluminium 
has proved a satisfactory material. although 
cast Iron would probably have a 10llger life. 
The wclght of the latter Is usually a dis· 
advantage if transport Is my manpowcr. All 
pulleys should be fitted with scrapers In the 
the groo,'cs to prevent Ice carried by the 
rope from building up. I will carry out ex· 
pertments this year with pulley groovC5 lac
quered to prevent snow adhering. 

For engine lubrication at low temperatures. 
Vacuum Moblloll Arctic Special LOW has 
proved satisfactory. The grease used for 
bearings has been Vacuum AViation Low 
Temperature Grease. 

There are considerable variations In the 
length of the rope due to:-

(a) Variations In molstufC. 
(b1 Gradual stretch throughout the life 

of the rope. 
(c) What may be cal!eeI "dynamic 

stretching" due to variation In load
Ing. 

(al and (b l may be taken up by block and 
tackle from time to time, but It Is necessary 
to have some 'live" take up to deal with (c). 
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A certain minim um tension is required to 
keep the rope wedged in the driving pulley 
,")eWell. 

MOlit. tows ha\'c had the take up on the 
"tight." side of the rope. but In my opinion 
they should be on the "slack" ~de as lighter 
equipment can be used. This also reduces 
friction losses. Spring- loaded take ups can 
be used and are handy on sledge mounted 
tows. Short sledge mounted tows can be 
tensioned by moving the sledge as required. 

It Is essential to keep the rope clear of 
the SIlOW to reduce friction and excessive 
wear ot the rope. Intennedlate pulleys 
should be provided and supported on suit
able standards such as plpu or peete;. The 
downhill rope 15 retained between two 
grooved pulleys. '!be uphW rope runs on telp 
of a iTOOved pulley and has a suitable guard 
to prevent. the rope getting behind the pul
ley, this also allows the rope to be thrown 
on to the guard and fall back Into tile 
groove. 

A poor rope will become costly and un
rellable and be a lIabillty. Manila seenu to 
be Ihe best. material. but It is essential that 
It should be waterproofed. SiSal Is being 

used at present as ManUa is not a vailable. 
Three-stTand ropes are U-!led and sizes vary 
from 2:l\n. circumference to 31n. circum
ference. 

A standard "long splice" should be used. 
The length of splice should be from 8 to 
10 feet. The rope should be laid out straight 
and all kinks removed before splicing. 

It Is po6Slble to hold the rope with the 
hands. but b much less tiring and safer to 
use a rope clip of the "nut cracker" type. 
These are U-!lually made of 6 gauge hard 
steel wire and are attached to a belt by a 
short length of cord. 

Where po.5SlbJe use steel stakes In the 
ground. For a portable tel\\" on deep sno\\' 
an anchor can be used. 

Every care must. be taken to pre'l"ent acci
dents. Insert a safety "gate" In front of the 
lOp pulley so that If anyone should get 
caught in the rope the engine will be stopped 
before they reach the telp pulley. This device 
should cut the engine ignition. trip the 
clutch or both. Loose clothing or hair is 
very d angerous because the rope usually re
voh'es and will wind up anything which 
touches It. 

Ski Tows for Auso-alian Snowfields 
R . E. Summers 

(s.c.v. Slti Tow Co •• lIter:}. 

A LL Vlctelrian siders. especlally those 
who ha\'e been fortunate enough to 

visit the skl-Ing resorts of America lind 
Europe, are agreed that the day of the "her
ringbone" as a means of reaching the top of 
a run Ls pasL and aU slopes worthy of the 
tlUe of skl-run should be equipped ~'Ith skl
to~·s. There 1s no doubt that but for the 
war VictOrian snowfields would be approach
Ing that Ideal. It is now our job to see that 
energetic conunUtees are formed to promote 
the Installation of tows In all our snow areas. 

Lack of practical local experIcnce, pre
viously a stumbling block to would-be skl
tow enthusiasts. has now been made good by 
t he Ski Club of Victoria with the Installation 
last year of a small tow on Mt. Buller. I n 
addition. OUf racing teams ha \'e returned 
from New Zealand wIth practical first-hand 
experience of the working of the very suc
cessful Hamilton tows on fields across the 
Tuman. 

For the benefit. of other clubs contem
plating the Installation of Il .tow, the Ski 
Club of VictoriA. has llrovlded the following 
notes. 

I n the Installation and running of rope 
ski-tows the principal aspects to be con
Sidered are;-

(1) Sl~ 

(2) Equipment 
(3) Operation 
(4) Economics 

(1) Site. 
The selection of the alte for a to~· Is a 

Job for an expert. The rise should be steep. 
of the order 1 In 3 to 1 In 4, to make the 
most of the length of rope used. The ap
proach should be almost flat to provide 
Queueing space a nd an easy pick up. 

The tow may be a Bingle span. in which 
r:8Se the total length will be limited to about 
900 feeL. or the "Hamllteln" type, in which 
a number of intermediate support pulleys. 



take ~he weight of the rope and permit a 
much longer tow line. 

A single-span tow requires a concave track 
to allow a rope catenary sag of about 50 
feet In 900 feet. With the Hamilton system 
of intermediate support pulleys. the contour 
is not so Important. but the more concave 
it Is the less pressure there will be on the 
support pulleys. 

For an all-weather tow, the site should 
be reasonably well sheltered and should hold 
the snow RS weI! as Rny area in the vicinity. 
Snow-gum shelter reduces the build up of 
ice on the rope and pulleys and appreciably 
reduces any Icing over of the run. 

Proximity to a road or track for transport 
of plant and fuel and to the Iivlng quarters 
is a great advantage in these days of labour 
shortage. 
(2) Equipment. 

The chOice of equipment at the present 
time is largely governed by what Is available. 

The motor should have a reasonable re
serve of power-2 h.p. per person Is a lair 
allowance for an average slope. The Ameri
can rope Rnd tow companies have publlshed 
comprehensive tables showing the power re
quirements for a wide range of grades. tOw 
capacities. etc. 

A petrol motor Is probably best. although 
not the m06t economical, as the cost. of such 
motors Is relatively low and the servicing Is 
widely understood.. A diesel engine Is the more 
economical In fuel, but high Initial cost. and 
specialist servicing appreciably offset this 
advantage. A speed governor and quadrant 
control Oil the engine are important acces-
sarles. 

Transmission from the engine to the driv
Ing sheave (s) may be ihrough the conven
tional clutch. gear box. universals and dif
ferentials, or through a clutch and counter
shaft. The gear ratio selected should give 
a rope speed of 10 to 15 mIles per hour. or 
9OOrt.-1300ft. per minute. A driving sheave 
should not be less than 301ns. in diameter 
for a Hn. diameter rope). and the length of 
rope In contact with the sheave or sheaves 
should not be less than B feet. The New 
Zealand sySU!m of using a multi-groove pul
ley with a tensioning pulley at the rear Is 
superior to the S.C.V. arrangement of two 
driving sheaves with two change of direc
tion pulleys. as It is simple and takes the 
terminal drag off the engine. 

The engine may be located at the top or 

Queenstown. N.Z. Badcock & Knowles 

bottom of the tow. The former is the sounder 
engineering practice. but In general the en
gine is more exposed at the top. The most 
Import.ant criteria are ease of servicing and 
comfort of the operators. The engine house 
should be large enough to allow ample clear
ance around the engine and space for the 
ticket office. 17ft. x 11ft. Is a useful size. 

The return J1ne. Is supported on pulleys 
nt about 100ft. centres well above maximum 
snow level. The clearance between the two 
tracks shOUld be sufficient. to prevent col
lision with the posts. say 3ft. minimum. As 
a rule. skiers grasp the rOI)!' on the left
hand side and about 4ft. clearance should 
be allowed between the rol)!' and side ob
structions. 

A terminal tensioning pulley attached to 
a wlnch or other device Is required to give 
a take-up of about 10 per cent. of the length 
or the rope. A shorter take-up may be pro
vided if an expert splicer Is in regular at
tendance. 

All pulleys should be on ball or roller 
bearings. lubricated with low- temperature 
grease. Motor car front wheels may be used. 
but mounted aluminium pulleys can be pur
chased (in Melbourne) for about the same 
price as convened car wheels. 



T he "H amil ton" intermediate pulleys are 
supported on moveable arms clam ped to pipe 
uprights. This permits raising or lowering of 
the p\!lleys with changes in snow level and 
the arm will swing aside If a skier strikes it. 

Safety devices to stop the tow In case of 
emergen cy are essential. An engine cut-out 
in the form of a wooden gate or cross rope 
just beyond the run-out at the top prevents 
anyone whose clothing may be entangled 
v.'ith the tow rope from being drawn into 
th e terminal pulley. An emer gency cord 
operating a cut-out, running parallel to the 
tow and within easy r each is also desirable. 
In addition. t he tow operator. who should 
have an unrestricted view of the tow while 
it Is in opemtion. shOUld have a cut-out 
switch or clutch release within reach. 

The rope. ~ in. diameter , is specially con
structed to reduce t.wisting and unstrandlng 
wi t h change of load and should be rot ; 
proofed and Internally lubricated to Increase 
Its li fe. Long s pliees--about 12ft. per slice
of the same distance as the rope are ('ssen
tlal. The maker s will supply details. but 
the splice should be made by an experienced 
man. Manilla rope Is 1luperior to sisal, but 
owing to Import res trictions sisal rope only 
is at present available in Australia. 

(3) Operation. 
In1ltruetions for the operation of a tow 

Should Include clauses covering:-
(a) Equlpment - engine servicing, pulley 

Inspection and servicing. rope servicing- in
cluding level and tension adjustment and 
splicing, etc . 

(b) Track maintenance. 
lC) Starting up and closing down drill , in 

cluding daily inspection of gear and testing 
of safety devices. 

(d ) Annual Shut-down and overhaul. 
An operalor·s log book should be kept for 

recording servicing and inspection data. 
As mentioned under (2) above, the tow 

operator should walch the tow all the time 
it is in operation and be ready to cut out 
the engine should an emergency occur. It 
is desirabie therefore than an assistant 
should be available to issue and check 
tickets. 

Tickets can be issued for the trip, h alf day, 
day, week or season. but h alf day and day 
tickets are probably the most satisfactory 
from the operator's point of view. Ticket 
holders should display their tickets by pin
ning them on t heir caps. 
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With the ··Hamilton" system, special rope
gripping tongs attached to belts are w.ed. 
T hese are number ed and a record can be 
made of the subscriber to whom each Is 
issued. 

Instructions to users should refer to th e 
method of usIng t he tow. action to be taken 
in case of a fall on thc track, operation of 
safety devices. use of leather mit tens wher e 
the rope itself is grasped. as in t he sin gle 
span. or the handling of the special tongs 
on the ··Hamilton'· tow. and the danger of 
wearing loose clothing which m igh t become 
entangled with the rope. 

(of ) Economics. 
The economics of tow operation will vary 

widely with the locality and whether volun
tary labour Is ava!iable. I n m ost clubs a. 
percentage of voluntary assistance can be 
relied on for construction and Installation 
of a tOIV. But Cor operation paid assistance is 
desirable. 

The capital coot of 1000Ct. tow is up to 
£700, t.he actual total depending on the 
amount. of voluntary labonr contributed. 

Running costs. assuming an operation 
period of 12 weeks per annum, are:-

DelJreciation at 10% 
Interest at 5% 

Mainten ance and replacements 
(rope £75) 

£ 
70 
35 

(max) 
100 

Fuel and oil (5 hr. 7 days per week) 
Wages (2 at £9 per week ) for 12 weeks 

70 
216 

25 Insurance 

Total £516 

Revenue per week must therefore be 
slightly over NO to cover expen ses. A lon ger 
running period would appreciably reduce t his 
figure. but the posslblllty of lost running 
time ihrough breakdown. b.'1d weather a nd 
poor snow must be a llowed for. 

Although these costs look somewh at for
midable, experience las~ year suggests that 
with a n average of 50 skiers in an area dur
ing the week and 100 at week-en ds a charge 
of the order of five shillings per day should 
be adequate. 

Smaller tows wi th a relatively higher pro
portion of voluntary labour and member co
operation could be operated on a corres
pondingly more econ omical basis. 



mended the so-called "Zdan;ky Tent," a 
large sack made of thin. waterproof batlste, 
weighing aproxlmately 3 pounds and accom
modating 2 men In siLting ]>ositlon. This 
tent saved the life of many n skier who was 
forced to camp at high altitudes during a 
bUzzard. I t later became standard equipment, 

Whilc e\'en In the early twenties of this 
century skiers in Vienna were sun rnther 
neglected by the authorities controlling 
trampon and accommodation facilities, by 
1930. speclnl trams. buses, trains, caterplllar 
buses. funiculars, etc., IJrovlded transport 'for 
thousands of skiers. hotel and chalet accom
mOjation Improved at a fast ralc and ski
ing was taught even in schools, the }'oung
sters being taken to special winter camps for 
a week each l·ear. 

Kie"'31 and 

The inhabitants of Vienna took some time 
to get used to the idea that there was sno ..... 
on the Alps in spring when the trees of 
Vienna were clad in the soft gTeen of young 
leaves and longer still to understand that 
people went by train LO find the snow. Thus 
In spring. on our way to the railway station, 
we were often accosted In trams. "Have you 
blokes got your snow In the rucksack?" wus 
the lcast offensive remark we had to suffer. 

I must confess that I felt rather self
conscious when I marched for the tl rst time 
through the streets of i\1clbourne with skls 
on my shouldcr. Was the restraint of the 
Anglo-Saxon or the acknowledgment of our 
beautiful sport the reason Wily no remarks 
were passed? I hope it is the latter reason, 
dnce this would augur well for the fUlure 
of skl-Ing in Victoria. 

The llogollg lligh PI"illS 
H. G;bbs 

W ITH the great expansion or the Kiewa 
H ydro-I"lectrlc Scheme, the Bogong 

area is changing so rapidly that It Is very 
difficult for the average person to grnsp the 
slgnltlcance of these changes and their ulti
mate effect on Victorian skl-ing. 

... few years ago, we regarded these ranges 
as a remote area where the hardy skJ-tourer 
donned an enormous pack and with deter
mined step disappeared Into the blue lor a 
week or a formlght, completely out of touch 
with chtilisation, and returned bearded and 
dirty. to be the envy of those lesser beings 
who had not seen further than Oollna on a 
Sunday afternoon. 

To-day. 50 far as the High Plains section 
is concerned. this Is comilletely changed. 
Here Is a hive of industry where men and 
machines work ihrough the day ulld night 
blnst!ng their way through tile mountain. 
Roads are being pushed forward in all direc
tions and along them towns have sprung up 
In tile snow country. Mt. Beauty ls lllanned 
and taking shape as a model town, while 
Bogong township overlooks a beautiful arti
ficial lake reflecting Slllon Kopje. with 
Painter, Mt. Bogong and McKay In the back
ground. This unique tovm ls built on terraces 

planted with deciduous LreeS, which III the 
autumn rival t he beauty of the slwlng wattle 
ffillS!;ed on the slopes leading into the lake. 

The main road leads upwards from here 
to the construction camps of Homan's at 
4000ft., Rocky Valley at 5300 ft. and Pretty 
VaUey at 5500ft. Thcse must not be confused 
with the temporary canvas type usually as
sociated with construction camps. Here we 
have attractive timber buildings grouped in 
rows about a larger mess and recreational 
hall. Nearby are workshops, garages and 
store buildings. An unusual feature which 
intrigues the \'isftor, is the complete absence 
of chimneys, for everything Is run by elec
tricity. Each cubicle Is heated by this means 
and e\'ery man has a built-In element In his 
room. His meals are prepared and eooked 
by the la test electrical equipment of gleam
ing chrome and stainless steel. Through the 
week. standard 35 m.m. sound feature pic
LUre programmes are shown In the halls, 
which have bullt-In projection boxes. Modern 
luxurious bUSCB run to regular schedules, 
transporting ]lCOllle about the Commisslon's 
dally business and Of tell the roads are as 
busy as a city street. 

But what about the skl-Ing? With thou-
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